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Eight years of Ajisai SLR data were processed to determine the terrestrial reference frame and its time evolution.
The typical precision and accuracy of the estimated geocenter position averaged over a year determined from a one-
year Ajisai SLR data set are 1 cm and 1.5 cm, respectively. The baselines between SLR stations away from plate
boundaries show rates of change that are in good agreement with NUVEL-1A, ITRF93 and LAGEOS results but
significant deviations from geologically determined plate motion models are found for stations in plate boundary
regions. Velocities of the observation stations were estimated by a weighted least squares method. The Simosato
SLR station, located 100 km away from the plate boundary between the Eurasian plate and the Philippine Sea plate,
moves in the direction of the subduction of the Philippine Sea plate with respect to the Eurasian plate, which infers
strong coupling of the two plates at the boundary. The motion of other stations at plate boundary regions is also
discussed. This study is the first attempt to use Ajisai SLR data to determine the global terrestrial reference frame
and its variation, thus independent of the previous SLR studies most of which were based on LAGEOS SLR
analyses.
1.  Introduction
Until the 1970s, present-day plate motion had been esti-
mated from geological data only. At the end of the 1970s, the
U.S. National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) initiated the Crustal Dynamics Project (CDP) to
measure plate motion by using space geodetic techniques
such as Satellite Laser Ranging (SLR) and Very Long
Baseline Interferometry (VLBI). In the late 1980s, Global
Positioning System (GPS) became a highly promising
geodetic technique for crustal deformation studies mainly
thanks to the rapid technological development of GPS
receivers and the constellation of satellites.
1.1  Plate motion studies by SLR
In 1979, Smith et al. (1979) reported the first result of
baseline change obtained from SLR to BEACON EX-
PLORER-C. They estimated that the distance between two
laser stations in California was decreasing at a rate 50%
larger than the geological prediction (Minster and Jordan,
1978). The SLR experiment was called SAFE (San Andreas
Fault Experiment), the first attempt to detect crustal defor-
mation by using space geodetic techniques. The CDP started
in 1979 to apply space methods to further our understanding
of Earth dynamics. Tapley et al. (1985) analyzed over 22,000
baseline estimates from 60-day subsets of eight-year
LAGEOS observation data set; LAGEOS is a geodetic
satellite launched by the U.S. in 1976. Good agreement
between geologically predicted and observed plate motion
was found, especially for the North American and Pacific
stations. Christodoulidis et al. (1985) used LAGEOS data
from 1979 to 1982 to recover chord rates between SLR
stations. The correlation coefficient between the SLR ob-
served and geologically predicted tectonic rates among the
34 pairs of SLR stations was 0.64. Other geodetic,
geodynamic and geophysical results from LAGEOS SLR
data were also published in the LAGEOS special issue of
Journal of Geophysical Research in 1985. Harrison and
Douglas (1990) used the least squares procedure to calculate
velocities of SLR stations from over 130 baseline rates.
They found significant deviation from the geologic means
for Quincy, Huahine and Simosato. Smith et al. (1990) es-
timated station velocities from ten years LAGEOS SLR data
in a solution called SL7. Using 12 stations, centrally located
on five tectonic plates, they found a high correlation of 0.989
between their SLR estimates and NUVEL-1 (DeMets et al.,
1990). The estimated error of site velocities was a few mm/
year. Watkins (1990) showed baseline rates from 12.5 years
of LAGEOS SLR data. Robbins et al. (1993) showed that
SLR and VLBI observations across plate boundaries are
6.3% slower than NUVEL-1. Robaudo and Harrison (1993)
determined the Euler vectors of plate motion from SLR and
VLBI results. Discrepancies with NUVEL-1, that is, the
difference between plate motion averaged over millions of
years and several years, are generally within the errors of the
geodetic estimates.
Scientists have tried to reveal the plate boundary tecton-
ics. In the Mediterranean region, the WEGENER-MEDLAS
project started in 1985. Transportable SLR systems have
been deployed in the central and eastern Mediterranean Sea
region. Wilson and Reinhart (1993), Cenci et al. (1993),
Zerbini (1993) and Sinclair and Appleby (1993) estimated
site velocities of these stations. Noomen et al. (1993) showed
that the motions of the stations in southern Italy and southern
France indicate deformation consistent with the African/
Eurasian plate boundary. In Asia, the JHD determined
terrestrial reference frames (Sengoku, 1991) and tectonic
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motion with LAGEOS SLR data by using the original
software HYDRANGEA (Sasaki, 1990). They found sig-
nificant deviation of Simosato movements from the plate
motion models (Sasaki and Sengoku, 1993).
1.2  Plate motion studies by VLBI and GPS
VLBI began in the late 1960s as a tool for radio astronomy,
but it was recognized that baseline vector between ground
stations could be determined with a very high precision as a
by-product. Routine geodetic VLBI observation in North
America began at the beginning of the 1980s. Over 110
VLBI stations had participated in geodetic VLBI observa-
tion until 1993 (Boucher et al., 1994). Several global VLBI
networks, such as IRIS (International Radio Interferometric
Surveying), have been managed for Earth rotation monitoring
and for geodetic studies by NASA, the U.S. National Geo-
detic Survey (NGS), the National Astronomical Observatory
(NAO) of Japan, and so on. NASA has deployed mobile
VLBI systems in the western U.S.A. for the study of de-
formation along the plate boundary between the North
American and the Pacific plates (Gordon et al., 1993). Site
velocities near the San Andreas Fault indicate large scale
deformation patterns existing within a broad zone between
the two plates. Ryan et al. (1993a) showed that movement of
stations well away from plate boundaries is continuous and
smooth. They also found that internal stability of the North
American plate is better than 2 mm/year. The GSFC/NASA
has released annual analysis results of geodetic VLBI (Ryan
et al., 1993b) which have been used in studies of regional
crustal deformation (Argus and Lyzenga, 1993; Feigl et al.,
1993) and global tectonics (Lisowski, 1991; Fallon and
Dillinger, 1992). Saucier and Humphreys (1993) combined
VLBI results with geological slip rates and fault distribution
to model the long term horizontal deformation in southern
California.
GPS was developed in the early 1970s in the U.S.A. as a
military navigation system. It became fully operational in
1993 with 24 satellites in six orbital planes. The first inter-
national GPS geodetic campaign, CASA-UNO, was carried
out in 1988 in North and South America for regional tectonic
investigations. Today, seven analysis centers of the Inter-
national GPS Service for Geodynamics (IGS) produce daily
global solutions for the IGS network that consists of more
than 96 permanent GPS stations. The purpose of IGS is to
provide precise GPS ephemerides and to support regional
GPS observations. Using GPS data spanning more than 3.5
years, Dixon (1991) estimated a spreading rate across the
Gulf of California, which agrees well with NUVEL-1A.
Larson and Freymueller (1995) estimated the Euler vectors
of plate motion including the Antarctic plate from global
GPS data. They found a good agreement with NUVEL-1A
within estimated errors. Tsuji (1995) estimated day-by-day
motions of four GPS sites in Japan and compared them to the
plate motion models. GPS is the most prevalent space
geodetic technique at present.
Today, GPS is widely used for regional tectonic studies.
GPS is logistically advantageous for most geoscientists
because of its portability and low price. The role of SLR and
VLBI in plate motion studies is maintenance of the terres-
trial reference frame with accurate origin (geocenter) and
orientation. These techniques support regional GPS net-
works for connection to global networks. SLR also contrib-
utes to geophysics, especially geopotential determination,
its variations, ocean tide modeling and atmospheric density
studies.
1.3  Ajisai
Ajisai is the first Japanese geodetic satellite launched on
August 12, 1986 from the Tanegashima Space Center by the
National Space Development Agency (NASDA). The body
of Ajisai is a hollow sphere covered with 1436 corner cube
reflectors (CCR’s) for SLR tracking and 318 mirrors for
photography.
SLR observations of Ajisai have been conducted at the
global SLR tracking network since its launch, and more than
8 years of tracking data have been accumulated. One reason
for the SLR tracking activity to the Ajisai satellite by the
international community is because the altitude of Ajisai is
close to that of TOPEX/POSEIDON. Tracking of Ajisai has
contributed to the recovery of the geopotential field that is
indispensable for the precision orbit determination of
TOPEX/POSEIDON (Lerch et al., 1992; Tapley et al., 1994).
Thanks to significant improvements of the geopotential
models in recent years, the precision of orbit determination
of Ajisai has improved as well, which makes Ajisai an
effective tool for the determination of the global terrestrial
reference frame and its time variation. Ajisai is especially
effective for the position determination of weak SLR systems
with small laser power and with small aperture of receiving
telescope.
In this paper, the terrestrial reference frame and its time
evolution are discussed from eight years of Ajisai SLR data.
This is the first attempt to determine the global terrestrial
reference frame and its variation by using this Japanese
geodetic satellite. The most terrestrial reference frame studies
have used LAGEOS because of its high altitude. Our results
are independent of LAGEOS observation models and force
models. Therefore, this study validates the SLR terrestrial
reference frames previously determined by LAGEOS
tracking data.
2. Analysis of SLR Data and Geodetic Parameter
Determination
The solution for Ajisai ephemerides, dynamic model
parameters and geodetic parameters was obtained using the
University of Texas orbit analysis system, UTOPIA
(McMillan, 1973; Tapley et al., 1985). This data analysis
system implements a weighted least squares batch procedure
which estimates the initial conditions for a numerical solution
of the differential equation governing the satellite motion. A
modified Encke method was used in the numerical integration
process of the UTOPIA to accomplish high accuracy and
stability. The integration step size for Ajisai was 30 seconds.
In the UTOPIA processing, the dynamical equations were
expressed in the geocentric, nonrotating cartesian coordinate
system defined by the mean equator and the equinox of
epoch 2000.0 (J2000.0). The UTOPIA used in this study
was version 9012 implemented on a CRAY Y-MP8/864
supercomputer at the University of Texas Center for High
Performance Computing.
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Table 1.  Adopted force models and measurement models for Ajisai orbit analysis.
2.1 Force models, measurement models and reference
frames
Force models
The force models that were used in the analysis of an
eight-year Ajisai SLR data set are described in this section.
All models are included in the University of Texas UTOPIA
software system.
The force models used in UTOPIA are mostly based on
the IERS Standards (McCarthy, 1992) with several excep-
tions (Table 1). The nonspherical gravitational force of the
Earth is by far the largest perturbing force acting on Ajisai.
The JGM-3 gravity model (Tapley et al., 1994), complete up
to degree and order 70, was used for the Earth gravitational
force. The gravitational constant, GM, was fixed to
398600.4415 km3/s2. Gravitational attractions of the Moon,
the Sun and the seven major planets were included. The
mass ratios of these celestial bodies to the Earth are given in
the IERS Standards. DE-200 (Newhall et al., 1983) was used
as the ephemeris source for the celestial bodies. The dynamic
effect of ocean tides was modeled by Cheng et al. (1993)
derived from satellite tracking data. The solid Earth tide
model was based on the IERS Standards but expanded to
include third and fourth degree terms (Eanes and Watkins,
1994). The relativistic perturbation was also included fol-
lowing Ries et al. (1988).
Four types of surface forces, which are proportional to the
area to mass ratio, were included in the analysis of Ajisai.
These forces were the atmospheric drag, the solar radiation
pressure, the Earth albedo and infrared radiation from the
Earth. The modeling of atmospheric drag is one of the most
difficult components to handle in the Ajisai orbit analysis
since the precision of the atmospheric density calculation at
the Ajisai altitude is poor. Frequent estimation of the at-
mospheric drag coefficient, Cd, is the most effective way to
remove errors in the atmospheric density model. The Drag
Temperature Model (DTM) (Barlier et al., 1978) was
adopted in the analysis since its accuracy is supposed to be
superior to other models for Ajisai (Cheng, private com-
munication, 1994). One component of radiation pressure,
the anisotropic reflection model (Sengoku et al., 1995) was
used for the solar radiation pressure force. The other com-
ponents included were associated with the Earth. Earth’s
albedo effect is caused by the radiation reflected or scattered
as short-wave radiation at the Earth’s surface. The infrared
radiation of the Earth is thermally re-emitted from the
Earth’s surface and somewhat “pushes” the satellite. Photon
thrusts by these surface forces were numerically modeled by
Knocke and Ries (1987) and implemented in UTOPIA.
Measurement models
The SLR measurement is the two-way travel time that a
laser pulse requires to travel from the station to the satellite
and back to the station. Though the measurement is based on
simple principles, it requires several corrections to obtain
the distance from the observation station to the satellite. The
tropospheric delay of an optical wavelength signal is
dominated by the dry term. The troposphere wet term and
the ionospheric term are less than one centimeter, therefore,
are smaller than the measurement uncertainties in most
cases. The dry term is approximated by Marini and Murray
(1973) with an accuracy of less than 1 cm at 20 degrees
elevation. The center of mass correction is the range dif-
ference between the CCR that reflects the laser light and the
center of mass of the satellite. The average value of the
center of mass correction is designed to be 1.01 m for Ajisai
(Sasaki and Hashimoto, 1987). The position of the tracking
stations in an Earth-centered reference frame is changing
due to solid Earth tides and ocean loading. These effects are
well known and formulated in the IERS Standards. The site
displacement due to atmospheric loading is neglected in this
paper since it is smaller than tidal displacements. Note that
the correction due to solid Earth tides includes a permanent
term, i.e., the station coordinate values are not equal to the
mean value. The relativistic propagation delay due to the
Earth’s gravitation is also considered (Holdridge, 1967).
Reference frames
The equations of motion of Ajisai were numerically
integrated in the geocentric, inertial reference frame of
J2000.0. This system is realized by the JPL DE-200 planetary
ephemeris, the 1976 International Astronomical Union (IAU)
precession (Lieske et al., 1977) and the 1980 IAU Wahr
nutation models (Wahr, 1981). Corrections to the VLBI-
determined IAU precession and nutation models were also
applied. The transformation between the Earth-fixed and
true-of-date reference frames was carried out by using the
Greenwich mean sidereal time (Aoki et al., 1982) and the
EOP(CSR)94L01 Earth orientation series determined by
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LAGEOS SLR data (Eanes and Watkins, 1994).
To define a terrestrial reference frame from analyses
based on satellite techniques, it is necessary to constrain, at
least, three parameters if EOP’s are estimated. Other con-
straints are usually imposed to define the terrestrial refer-
ence frame as the Earth center of mass, or geocenter. One
robust way to define the terrestrial reference frame is to
constrain the latitude of a station and the latitude and
longitude of another station whose longitude is 90 degrees
apart from the former site. Furthermore, the time evolution
of the position of these defining stations has to be stable and
well known. The author selected Greenbelt and Maui as the
defining stations since they are located well away from the
plate boundaries and their motions are close to the geological
predictions (Robbins et al., 1993). The latitude of Greenbelt
and the latitude and longitude of Maui were fixed to the
SSC(CSR)94L01r02 (Eanes, private communication, 1994)
determined by LAGEOS SLR data by the CSR/UT. The
velocities of these sites were fixed to the NUVEL-1 plate
motion model.
2.2  Solution strategies
The primary purpose of this study is to demonstrate the
capability of the Ajisai satellite for geodesy and geodynamics.
Generally, the accuracy of geodetic results from satellite
tracking data depends on the altitude of the satellite. Higher
satellites’ orbits are simpler to model since the effects of
higher harmonics of the geopotential field are sufficiently
small or even negligible. On the other hand, the quality of
lower satellites’ orbits usually suffers from errors in the
geopotential and atmospheric density models, even though
the accuracy of the geopotential field models is about one
order of magnitude better than a decade ago. For example,
in LAGEOS orbit computation, the geopotential field co-
efficients are truncated at degree and order 20, while a more
complete set of coefficients has to be considered in the
Ajisai orbit estimation. Therefore, appropriate solution
strategies are required to obtain an Ajisai solution that has
accuracy comparable to that of LAGEOS.
Single- and multi-arc methods
There are two kinds of solution strategies commonly used
in the analysis of satellite tracking data: the single- and
multi-arc methods.
The single-arc, or long-arc, method fits a single dynamical
consistent trajectory of a satellite over the whole period. The
errors in the applied dynamical models, truncation and
round-off errors of the numerical integrator make the result
less accurate. Typical residual RMS’s for a one-year Ajisai
SLR data set and a fifteen-year LAGEOS set are about 1 m
and 1.3 m, respectively (Cheng, private communication,
1995). This means that the precision of the estimated orbit
is lower than these numbers, and the accuracy of the estimated
geodetic parameters is poor. Clearly, the long-arc method is
not appropriate for geodynamic studies unless adequate
modeling is introduced to accommodate the model errors.
However, the long-arc is required for the study of the
dynamical models used in the analysis. The differences
between Kepler elements estimated by the single-arc method
and those derived from the multi-arc method contain precious
information on the model errors of the geopotential field,
ocean tides and surface forces.
The multi-arc, or short-arc, method divides the whole arc
into short arcs. For the most part, the long-periodic effects
due to the applied model errors are removed from the
residuals since they are accommodated in the estimated
initial position and velocity of the satellite and other pa-
rameters. The global parameters include station coordinates
which are considered to be nearly constant for a longer time
scale. Note that the velocities of stations are assumed to be
zero, they are estimated afterward (Section 3). The multi-arc
approach is suitable for the geodynamic study. However, we
have to note that some geophysical signals may be lost in this
approach.
The multi-arc method was adopted in this study for
precise terrestrial reference frame determination. The author
adopted a 5-day sub-arc for the analysis since it is empiri-
cally known to be stable. The residual RMS’s for 5-day arcs
are close to the observation noise. The global parameters
were estimated once per one-year arc. The one-year global
arc was adopted for safe and economical operation of
UTOPIA (Fig. 1).
Arc and global parameters
The Ajisai orbit must be fitted as precisely as possible to
obtain high quality estimates of station coordinates. Empirical
periodic accelerations in the radial and normal directions
were introduced whose periods correspond to the orbital
period of Ajisai. This type of empirical acceleration is very
effective in removing orbit errors. The initial state vector of
the satellite, the radial and normal components of once per
revolution accelerations, and the Earth Orientation Param-
eters (EOP), xp and yp, were estimated every 5 days. The
author estimated the atmospheric drag coefficient, Cd, once
a day.
Consequently, the adopted analysis procedure in the next
section was:
Fig. 1.  Schematic representation of the solution procedure adopted for
this study. A one-year arc was divided into 5-day sub-arcs. Arc
parameters were estimated once 5 days. The atmospheric drag coeffi-
cient, Cd, was estimated once a day. Global parameters were solved
once a year.
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1)  5-day arcs of Ajisai SLR data were converged with the
estimation of the following arc parameters: the initial posi-
tion and velocity of Ajisai, the radial and normal compo-
nents of once per revolution acceleration, the Earth orienta-
tion (xp, yp) and daily Cd,
2)  a one-year arc was generated by combining the short
arcs. Station coordinates and reflectivity coefficients were
solved as global parameters, i.e., a single set of parameters
for the one-year arc.
3.  Eight-Year Analysis of Ajisai SLR Data
Ajisai has been continuously tracked by global SLR
tracking network since the launch. Until June 1994, more
than 20,000 Ajisai passes were obtained at 68 stations on 8
major plates. The author analyzed the eight-year Ajisai SLR
data in order to precisely determine the terrestrial reference
frame and to estimate the station velocity.
3.1  Data description
SLR tracking data of Ajisai were compressed into 30-
second normal points (NP’s) following the Herstmonceux
recommendation that was outlined at the Fifth International
Workshop on Laser Ranging Instrumentation in 1984
(Watkins, 1990). Some data were judged as outliers and
were omitted for the analysis if they appeared to have large
range bias or time bias values.
Table 2 shows yearly statistics of the Ajisai NP’s. The
Ajisai SLR data analyzed in this paper span the period from
12 August 1986 to 31 June 1994. Until June 1994, 68
stations participated in the observation of Ajisai (Fig. 2). In
Japan, there were two permanent sites, Simosato and Dodaira
and 13 temporary sites that observed using the transportable
HTLRS (Sengoku, 1997). Figures 3 and 4 show the history
of the number of stations that have observed Ajisai and the
number of NP’s in the 5-day arcs. Both the numbers of
stations and NP’s have been increasing since 1992.
The quality of SLR data in the 1970s when the first SLR
measurements were made was a few meters. This quality has
been steadily improved since then. In 1986, when Ajisai was
launched, NASA had third generation SLR stations in op-
eration and their precision was 1 cm or less. Other SLR
stations also had comparable quality except for several
second generation stations in operation. The a priori sigma
of SLR data obtained by the third generation systems was
assumed to be 10 cm in this paper. The quality of SLR data
depends upon the hardware systems and quality control of
the tracking data at the tracking stations. This kind of quality
variation can be observed in the preliminary analysis for the
generation of NP’s as a station dependent noise level.
Hence, a priori sigma’s of SLR data for stations with poor
quality were set to values larger than 10 cm to stabilize the
solution.
3.2 Stability of terrestrial reference frames determined
by Ajisai one-year arc analysis
Eight years of Ajisai normal point data were analyzed
with the multi-arc approach using the UTOPIA analysis
program. Residual RMS’s after the fit were mostly constant
for the eight years (Fig. 5). This uniform data quality is
important for reliable estimation of station velocity. Slightly
larger residual RMS’s were observed in 1986, which may be
caused by inappropriate control of observation conditions at
tracking sites such as excessively high voltage at the detec-
tors or threshold levels. A hump in 1989 and 1990 can be
explained by the higher solar activity. The atmospheric
density in this period was more than 10 times higher than
Table 2.  Summary of Ajisai SLR data used in this study.
*NP: normal point.
Fig. 2.  Distribution of Ajisai tracking stations.
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Fig. 3.  Number of Ajisai tracking stations in 5-day interval from August 1986 to June 1994.
Fig. 4.  Number of Ajisai normal points in 5-day interval from August 1986 to June 1994.
Fig. 5.  Residual RMS’s of Ajisai SLR data after the fit in 5-day interval from August 1986 to June 1994.
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that during a low solar activity period. The residual RMS’s
were sometimes large when Ajisai data were not sufficient
to provide a robust solution in a five-day arc.
Stability of terrestrial reference frames determined by
Ajisai
The TRF determined from 19xx Ajisai arc is indicated as
TRFxx hereafter. For example, TRF87 is the terrestrial
reference frame determined from the 1987 one-year arc.
The quality of the obtained TRF’s was estimated through
internal and external consistency checks. The internal
consistency check compares the TRF’s determined from
Ajisai data. The comparison with the LAGEOS result
(SSC(CSR)93L01r2) is called the external consistency check
in this paper.
Internal consistency check
A transformation from TRF 1 to TRF 2 is generally





































































Table 3.  Seven-parameter transformation from TRFxx to TRF93 (unit: dX, dY, dZ (cm), s (10–9), rx, ry, rz (milli-arcsecond)).
dX dY dZ s rx ry rz
TRF86 1.0 ± 1.9 1.9 ± 2.0 1.7 ± 1.8 –1.3 ± 2.8 0.9 ± 0.8 1.2 ± 0.7 –0.5 ± 0.6
TRF87 –0.3 ± 0.9 0.8 ± 1.0 –1.6 ± 0.9 –3.0 ± 1.4 –0.1 ± 0.4 –0.8 ± 0.4 1.0 ± 0.3
TRF88 0.2 ± 0.9 1.3 ± 0.9 0.0 ± 0.8 –1.4 ± 1.3 0.8 ± 0.4 0.2 ± 0.3 0.5 ± 0.3
TRF89 1.0 ± 0.7 0.1 ± 0.7 –1.0 ± 0.6 –0.7 ± 1.0 –0.6 ± 0.3 –0.4 ± 0.3 0.8 ± 0.2
TRF90 2.0 ± 1.2 1.6 ± 1.3 –3.5 ± 1.2 –0.6 ± 1.8 –2.9 ± 0.5 0.1 ± 0.5 4.2 ± 0.4
TRF91 1.0 ± 0.6 0.9 ± 0.6 –1.1 ± 0.6 –0.7 ± 0.9 –0.3 ± 0.3 –0.4 ± 0.2 –0.6 ± 0.2
TRF92 –0.4 ± 0.4 0.0 ± 0.5 0.3 ± 0.4 0.0 ± 0.7 0.2 ± 0.2 0.0 ± 0.2 –0.2 ± 0.2
TRF93 — — — — — — —
TRF94 –0.4 ± 0.5 0.3 ± 0.5 –1.0 ± 0.5 –0.8 ± 0.7 –0.1 ± 0.2 0.2 ± 0.2 –0.1 ± 0.2
Mean 0.5 ± 0.9 0.9 ± 0.7 –0.7 ± 1.5 –1.1 ± 0.9 –0.3 ± 1.2 0.0 ± 0.6 0.6 ± 1.6
Mean* 0.3 ± 0.7 0.8 ± 0.7 –0.4 ± 1.1 –1.1 ± 0.9 0.1 ± 0.6 0.0 ± 0.6 0.1 ± 0.6
*A mean without TRF90.
Table 4.  Seven-parameter transformation from TRFxx to SSC(CSR)93L01r2 (unit: dX, dY, dZ (cm), s (10–9), rx, ry, rz (milli-arcsecond)).
dX dY dZ s rx ry rz
TRF86 –0.4 ± 2.0 0.1 ± 2.1 –1.7 ± 1.9 6.1 ± 2.9 –0.4 ± 0.8 –1.6 ± 0.8 0.4 ± 0.7
TRF87 0.8 ± 1.1 1.3 ± 1.1 1.7 ± 1.0 7.7 ± 1.6 0.7 ± 0.5 0.5 ± 0.4 –1.1 ± 0.4
TRF88 0.3 ± 1.0 0.7 ± 1.0 0.0 ± 0.9 6.1 ± 1.5 –0.2 ± 0.4 –0.6 ± 0.4 –0.6 ± 0.3
TRF89 –0.5 ± 1.1 1.9 ± 1.1 1.1 ± 1.0 5.4 ± 1.6 1.2 ± 0.5 0.1 ± 0.4 –0.8 ± 0.4
TRF90 –1.5 ± 1.5 0.4 ± 1.6 3.5 ± 1.4 5.3 ± 2.2 3.5 ± 0.7 –0.4 ± 0.6 –4.3 ± 0.5
TRF91 –0.5 ± 1.0 1.1 ± 1.1 1.1 ± 1.0 5.4 ± 1.5 0.9 ± 0.4 0.1 ± 0.4 0.6 ± 0.4
TRF92 0.9 ± 1.0 2.0 ± 1.1 –0.3 ± 1.0 4.7 ± 1.5 0.4 ± 0.4 –0.4 ± 0.4 0.8 ± 0.4
TRF93 0.5 ± 1.0 2.0 ± 1.0 0.0 ± 0.9 4.7 ± 1.4 0.6 ± 0.4 –0.4 ± 0.4 –0.1 ± 0.3
TRF94 0.9 ± 1.1 1.7 ± 1.2 1.0 ± 1.1 5.5 ± 1.7 0.7 ± 0.5 –0.6 ± 0.4 0.0 ± 0.4
Mean 0.1 ± 0.8 1.2 ± 0.7 0.7 ± 1.5 5.7 ± 0.9 0.8 ± 1.1 –0.4 ± 0.6 –0.6 ± 1.5
Mean* 0.3 ± 0.6 1.4 ± 0.7 0.4 ± 1.1 5.7 ± 1.0 0.5 ± 0.5 –0.4 ± 0.6 –0.1 ± 0.7
*A mean without TRF90.
where dX, dY and dZ are difference of the origins, s stands
for scale difference and rx, ry and rz represent the rotation
around the x, y and z axes, respectively. Each TRF deter-
mined by the one-year arc was transformed to TRF93, which
is regarded as stable due to the large number of normal
points. These parameters were estimated by a least squares
procedure using positions of 10 sites that were commonly
observed in every one-year arc, i.e., Grasse, Graz, Greenbelt,
Maui, Matera, Monument Peak, Quincy, Simosato,
Yaragadee and Zimmerwald. The author assumed equal
weight for every coordinate component. Noted that we have
only one station in the southern hemisphere which may
increase errors in dZ, rx and ry.
As is shown in Table 3, the typical difference in origin is
1 cm except for TRF90, which means that the Ajisai one-
year arc can define the geocenter with a precision of 1 cm.
Note that uncertainties in the following tables stand for one
sigma values. In 1990, there is a large origin difference,
which may be caused by poor data distribution of Ajisai SLR
data. It is also suggested by relatively large value for the
standard deviation. The typical difference in orientation is
sub milli-arcsecond (mas), which is larger by a factor of two
than the origin difference. The scale difference is typically
1 × 10–9, which is comparable to the origin difference.
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External consistency check
Table 4 shows the comparison between the TRF’s deter-
mined by Ajisai and the LAGEOS result, defined as
SSC(CSR)93L01r2. Significant differences can be found in
dY and s, though the defining stations are the same in these
two results. The scale difference is persistent and corresponds
to 3.6 cm in vertical component at Earth’s surface. There-
fore, the height determined in this study is systematically
inconsistent with the LAGEOS result. This may be caused
by the error in center of mass correction, or range biases in
some tracking stations.
4. Velocities of SLR Stations Estimated from Ajisai
Eight-Year SLR Data and Their Geophysical
Interpretation
In this section, change rates of arc lengths between SLR
stations were estimated through the weighted least squares
method. Velocities of stations were estimated from eight
years of Ajisai SLR data and were compared to geologically
derived plate motion models and other results obtained from
space geodetic techniques.
4.1 Arc length rate estimates from yearly solutions of
Ajisai SLR data
As described in the previous sections, Ajisai SLR data
were analyzed year by year through the multi-arc approach,
and nine yearly solutions of station coordinates from 1986
to 1994 were derived. The author combined these solutions
to determine velocities of stations by the weighted least
squares procedure. One method to estimate velocities of
stations from time series of terrestrial reference frames is to
use “arc length rates”.
The arc length is a product of the angular distance between
stations and equatorial radius (Fig. 6). It is commonly
observed that estimated positions of stations contain errors
caused by inconsistency of the origin, orientation and scale
of the terrestrial reference frames. Hence, velocities of
stations can be poorly recovered from change rates deter-
mined from station positions (Smith et al., 1991). Arc length
rates are free from errors due to the orientation and scale
differences of the terrestrial reference frames, but are defi-
nitely affected by the origin difference. The maximum arc
length error due to origin inconsistency is twice as large as
the origin difference (Smith et al., 1991). Origin inconsis-
tency can be removed by adjusting the geocenter difference
of the TRF’s. The stability of the TRF’s is a key in the study
of station velocity estimation. Chord rates, change rates of
straight distance between stations, are free from orientation
inconsistency, but are not independent of scale inconsistency.
Geodesic distance rates, change rates of station distance
along the reference ellipsoid, are dependent on the origin,
orientation and scale inconsistency, though they are the
geodetically fundamental definition of distance between
stations.
The arc length, l, is the length of an arc between two
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where ψg is the geocentric angle between the stations (Fig.
6), ϕ and λ stand for geocentric latitude and longitude of a
station, respectively. Note that geocentric, not geodetic,
latitude and longitude are used, hereafter. The arc length rate
reflects horizontal velocities of stations and is independent
of vertical velocities. Generally, the arc length rate is deter-
mined more precisely than straight distance rates since well-
known error sources of SLR, such as range bias and its
variation, mostly affect the vertical component of the sites.
The arc lengths and their errors were calculated from the
yearly TRF solutions. The geocenter inconsistency was
corrected by transformation parameters determined in the
previous section. Let 
  
σλ1ϕ2  be an element of the covariance
matrix for λ1 and ϕ2, and vice versa, which are directly
estimated in the UTOPIA. Rigorously speaking, the cova-
riance matrix the UTOPIA estimated is referred to geodetic,
not geocentric, latitude. However, the difference between
covariance matrices for geocentric and geodetic latitude are
small and negligible. The estimated error of the arc length,
σl, is,
σ l
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Fig. 6.  Definition of arc, chord and geodesic line.
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*AF: African plate, AU: Australian plate, EU: Eurasian plate, IN: Indian plate, NA: North American plate, NZ: Nazca plate, PA: Pacific plate, SA:
South American plate.
**Indian plate for AM0-2 and Australian plate for NUVEL-1.
Arc Rate Sigma AM0-2 NUVEL ITRF LAGEOS Plate*
Simosato-Bar Giyyora –31 9 –6 –7 –36 EU-AF
Simosato-Helwan –30 9 –6 –6 –34 –34 EU-AF
Simosato-Matera –31 6 –3 –3 –31 –31 EU-AF
Simosato-Orroral –53 37 –66 –71 –58 EU-IN/AU**
Simosato-Yaragadee –71 6 –77 –80 –71 –73 EU-IN/AU**
Simosato-Borowiec –75 57 0 0 –23 EU-EU
Simosato-San Fernando –61 51 0 0 EU-EU
Simosato-Grasse –26 7 0 0 –21 –21 EU-EU
Simosato-Graz –31 7 0 0 –27 –27 EU-EU
Simosato-Potsdam –41 27 0 0 –22 –12 EU-EU
Simosato-Greenwich –21 10 0 0 –23 –24 EU-EU
Simosato-Riga –64 59 0 0 –23 EU-EU
Simosato-Shanghai –57 29 0 0 –33 –43 EU-EU
Simosato-Simeiz 18 70 0 0 –25 EU-EU
Simosato-Wettzell –24 25 0 0 –24 –25 EU-EU
Simosato-Zimmerwald –20 9 0 0 –26 –27 EU-EU
Simosato-Greenbelt –2 7 –7 –5 –5 –4 EU-NA
Simosato-Mazatlan –5 9 –12 –10 2 4 EU-NA
Simosato-McDonald 19 17 –11 –9 2 EU-NA
Simosato-Quincy –5 6 –11 –9 –7 –7 EU-NA
Simosato-Easter Is. 89 46 60 56 75 EU-NZ
Simosato-Ensenada –29 20 –67 –57 –42 –38 EU-PA
Simosato-Huahine –28 73 –107 –98 –69 EU-PA
Simosato-Mon. Peak –36 6 –65 –56 –37 –37 EU-PA
Simosato-Maui –60 6 –99 –89 –65 –63 EU-PA
Simosato-Arequipa 37 17 –25 –20 7 9 EU-SA
Table 5.  Arc length rates between Simosato and other stations from Ajisai eight-year analysis (unit: mm/year).
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The arc length rates were estimated through weighted least
squares fitting to arc lengths (see, for example, Press et al.,
1986). Arc length rates were estimated for those station pairs
with more than four years of observation.
The statistical parameter χ2 was calculated for both cases

















where Oi and Ci are the i-th observed and calculated arc
length, σi is the estimated error of the i-th arc length and ns
is the number of solutions for the arc. The mean value of χ2
for all arcs is 0.868 and 1.010 with and without the geocenter
adjustment, respectively. The geocenter adjustment gives
better and less-scattered arc rates. Furthermore, this implies
that the estimated errors of station coordinates in UTOPIA
are slightly pessimistic.
4.2  Comparison of arc rates with other studies
Table 5 summarizes the arc length rates between the
Simosato Hydrographic Observatory (SHO) and other sta-
tions. The geologically predicted rates by AM0-2 (Minster
and Jordan, 1978) and NUVEL-1 NNR are also shown,
assuming that Simosato is on the Eurasian plate. The
LAGEOS column represents a velocity field model estimated
from LAGEOS SLR data from 1976 to 1994
(SSC(CSR)94L01r02). ITRF represents a combined velocity
field model ITRF93, the International Earth Rotation Ser-
vice Terrestrial Reference Frame ’93, produced from SLR,
VLBI and GPS analysis results (Boucher et al., 1994). Note
that some stations, such as Borowiec and Simeiz, have
second generation SLR equipment with poor quality and the
estimated rates including these stations are not reliable due
to poor stability of the observation equipment. Generally,
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agreement with the LAGEOS result is fairly good. But
significant deviation from the geological models is defi-
nitely observed, especially for the European, Pacific and
South American stations, which suggests anomalous
movement of Simosato with respect to the Eurasian plate.
This will be discussed further in the next section. Figure 7
shows baselines including Simosato (SHO) obtained by the
azimuthal equidistant projection that preserves distances
and azimuths from Simosato to the other stations. This
figure was drawn by the GMT software (Wessel and Smith,
1991). Though there is a tight connection to the European
stations, the baselines to the southeast and southwest exhibit
higher sigma values than the other baselines.
Figure 8 shows the correlation of the arc length rates
determined by this study and other velocity models for inter-
plate baselines. Plate boundary stations were omitted to
remove the effect of plate boundary deformation. The adopted
stations are Helwan, Yaragadee, Grasse, Graz, Greenwich,
Wettzell, Zimmerwald, Greenbelt, McDonald and Maui.
The associated plates are the African, Australian, Eurasian,
North American and Pacific plates. The slope was estimated
by weighted least squares fitting of a straight line (Table 6).
The Ajisai arc rates agree well with NUVEL-1A (DeMets et
al., 1994), ITRF93 and the LAGEOS results
(SSC(CSR)94L01r02), but significantly deviate from AM0-
2. Slight deviations in arc rates are observed between this
study and NUVEL-1. It is not surprising to find fairly good
correlation between the Ajisai and LAGEOS results since
the same analysis technique was applied, but it should be
Fig. 7.  The azimuthal equidistant projection centered on Simosato showing arc rates determined by Ajisai SLR data (left value) and NUVEL-1
predictions (right value). Unit is mm/year.
Fig. 8.  Correlation plot comparing the arc rates between tracking sites
located away from plate boundaries determined from Ajisai eight-year
analysis with the rates predicted by NUVEL-1A model. The analysis
is based on 42 arcs among 10 sites on five plates. The slope of the best
fitting line is 1.007 ± 0.043.
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Table 7.  Estimated velocities of SLR stations relative to NUVEL-1 determined from Ajisai eight-year analysis.
Model Method Slope RMS Number of arcs
AM0-2 geological 0.930 0.040 42
NUVEL-1 geological 0.972 0.042 42
NUVEL-1A geological 1.007 0.043 42
ITRF93 SLR, VLBI, GPS 1.000 0.045 34
CSR SLR 1.001 0.043 42
Table 6.  Correlation of the arc rates by this study and other velocity
models.
noted that the analysis strategies and a part of applied
measurement/force models are different. The velocities of
stations were estimated simultaneously as global param-
eters in the dynamical analysis of LAGEOS, while they
were estimated afterward in this study. This agreement of
arc length rates by Ajisai and LAGEOS suggests that our
solution strategy is effective and the results are not biased.
The geodetic results by Smith et al. (1992) determined from
SLR and VLBI data also agree well with NUVEL-1 rates
among 20 stations located on the Australian, Eurasian,
Nazca, North American and Pacific plates.
4.3  Velocity estimates of stations from arc length rates
To understand on-going plate motion from Ajisai SLR
data, a kinematic reference frame (KRF) needs to be defined.
In the definition, three parameters must be fixed using a priori
velocity information. Though the restrictions on the KRF
are arbitrary, the restrictions should be in harmony with the
present understanding of plate tectonics for the comparison
with other studies. Thus the author fixed the northward and
eastward motions of HOLLAS and the northward motion of
GRF105 in a manner that is similar to the definition of the
terrestrial reference frame. These defining stations provide
Fig. 9.  Azimuth angle and station velocity. Unit of velocity is meter per
year.
solution strength since they have sufficient tracking data
and are located in the middle of the plate where the motion
of the sites is regarded as close to tectonic models (Robbins
et al., 1993). These considerations make the KRF robust due
to geometrical strength. The author used constant motion of
the defining stations given by the NUVEL-1 NNR model.
Although our results correlate well with the NUVEL-1A
rather than NUVEL-1, the author used NUVEL-1 as a
reference because it is more convenient for the comparison
with other studies.
Velocities of SLR stations were estimated by the weighted
least squares procedures similar to geodetic network adjust-
ments. All arc length rates were combined in a weighted
least squares solution that yields the velocity vectors of the
sites. The observation equation can be written as follows,
Station Eastward Northwasrd Error ellipse parameters
velocity sigma velocity sigma semi-major semi-minor orientation
(mm/yr) (mm/yr) (mm/yr) (mm/yr) (mm/yr) (mm/yr) (deg)
Greenbelt 1.0 3.2 — — — — —
Grasse 3.2 4.5 –2.9 4.6 5.5 3.4 46
Simosato –30.3 4.3 11.5 4.4 4.8 3.6 133
Bar Giyyora –4.2 6.1 –10.9 5.3 6.9 4.2 36
Helwan –5.0 6.1 –8.8 5.0 6.9 3.9 35
Orroral 7.9 10.7 11.5 18.0 18.0 10.7 88
Yaragadee –9.5 3.4 –4.7 4.2 4.4 3.2 114
San Fernando –6.7 15.6 31.7 22.7 22.7 15.6 92
Graz 2.1 4.7 3.6 4.5 5.5 3.5 42
Matera 2.2 4.9 –3.7 4.5 5.8 3.2 40
Greenwich –2.8 5.1 1.0 6.4 7.3 3.7 55
Shanghai 32.0 12.6 –0.3 12.3 12.7 12.1 27
Wettzell –9.6 9.8 9.6 11.4 12.4 8.4 57
Zimmerwald –4.1 5.0 –2.4 5.4 6.3 3.7 50
Mazatlan –10.9 4.4 4.5 5.0 5.2 4.2 118
McDonald 7.9 6.2 –7.5 8.2 8.4 6.0 108
Quincy –10.5 3.3 5.1 4.0 4.1 3.1 112
Easter Is. 10.5 19.8 21.9 19.8 22.4 16.8 135
Ensenada –1.0 8.8 –13.6 8.8 9.9 7.5 135
Huahine –25.4 39.0 –90.5 29.9 42.4 24.6 –29
Mon. Peak 0.5 3.3 –3.1 4.1 4.2 3.1 111
Arequipa 30.2 7.8 –8.9 7.3 7.8 7.3 –9
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l˙ jk  is the arc length rate between the j-th and k-th
station in meter per year, 
  
X˙ j  is the velocity of station j in the
Earth-fixed coordinate system in meter per year, and the
superscripts e and n stand for eastward and northward
components, respectively. Again, it should be noted that
station velocity is projected on the sphere, not the ellipsoid.
Ajk is the azimuth angle of the arc from station j to station k
at the station j (see Fig. 9). For defining stations, Maui and
Greenbelt, the following equations have been used in Eq.
(6),
dX dX˙ ˙ .Maui
e,n
Greenbelt
n  and= = ( )0 0 7
Velocities of 23 stations, including the two defining
Table 8.  Velocity estimates of the Simosato station relative to the NUVEL-1 Eurasian plate motion.
stations, were recovered from 227 arc rates (Table 7). The
reference velocity model was NUVEL-1 NNR. The semi-
major and semiminor axis radii of error ellipses and orien-
tation of the semimajor axis, measured counter-clockwise
from the east, are also shown in Table 7. The velocities of
Orroral, Huahine, Easter Island, San Fernando, Shanghai
and Wettzell are poorly determined due to the short history
of Ajisai tracking and/or sparse tracking data.
Figure 10 shows the velocity estimate and its error ellipse
for the Simosato SLR station relative to the Eurasian NUVEL-
1 velocity determined by this study. The azimuth angle of
the velocity is very close to that estimated from LAGEOS,
but the velocity magnitude is slightly different. The discrep-
ancy is within the uncertainty boundaries, however. The
Philippine Sea plate motion estimated from the Euler vector
by Seno et al. (1993) is also shown in the figure. Simosato
is moving southeastward relative to the subducting plate.
Simosato is located at the subduction zone near the Nankai
Trough where the Philippine Sea plate subducts under the
Fig. 10.  The velocity of Simosato SLR station relative to the Eurasian
NUVEL-1 plate motion determined by Ajisai. The LAGEOS result
(SSC(CSR)94L01r02) and the Philippine Sea plate motion estimated
from the Euler vector by Seno et al. (1993) are also shown.
Fig. 11.  The velocity of Matera in the NNR reference frame estimated by
this study and the African/Eurasian NUVEL-1 plate motion.
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Fig. 12.  The velocity of Helwan and Bar Giyyora in the NNR reference frame estimated by this study and the African/Arabian NUVEL-1 prediction.
Eurasian plate. This location is known to have anomalous
motion with respect to the Eurasian plate that might be
caused by the collision of the plates (Sasaki, 1990; Smith et
al., 1990; Robbins, et al., 1993; Robaudo and Harrison, 1993).
The distance from Simosato to the Nankai Trough is about
100 km and the velocity of the subducting Philippine Sea
plate with respect to the Eurasian plate is about 4–5 cm/yr in
this area. Hence, the discrepancy between the estimated and
predicted arc length rates suggests the region is undergoing
deformation in the plate boundary region. The amplitude of
the estimated Simosato velocity is relatively close to that of
the subducting plate, which implies that inter-plate coupling
between the Eurasian and the Philippine Sea plate is strong
in this region. Detailed geodetic surveys by the space geo-
detic techniques in this region will reveal the deformation
mechanism at the plate boundary. Table 8 summarizes the
results of velocity estimates for the Simosato station relative
to the Eurasian NUVEL-1 plate motion.
The Matera station has been thought to be located on the
Adriatic block, though its boundary is still not well known.
The Adriatic block may be connected to the African plate
(Channell et al., 1979), or an independent micro-plate
(Mantovani et al., 1990). Smith et al. (1990) suggested the
motion of Matera is slower than geologic predictions by
using LAGEOS SLR data from 1978 to 1988. Robbins et al.
(1993) estimated the motion of Matera to be very close to the
African NUVEL-1 motion from combined analysis of SLR
and VLBI. Cenci et al. (1993) also concluded that the mo-
tion of Matera is similar to the African plate from the
analysis of LAGEOS. Robaudo and Harrison (1993) esti-
mated the motion of the Adriatic block by combining Matera
and Medicina, a VLBI station in northern Italy. Based on a
combination of SLR and GPS data, Noomen et al. (1996)
found a deviation with respect to Africa motion of a mere 2
mm/year. Figure 11 shows the velocity estimates obtained
by the author and the NUVEL-1 predictions for the Matera
station. The estimated velocity is not purely Eurasian nor
African, but somewhere between these velocities. Further
Ajisai tracking data are needed to clarify the motion of
Matera.
Bar Giyyora and Helwan are located near the plate
boundary between the African and Arabian plates. The
relative velocity of the plates at the boundary has been
expected to be less than 1 cm. Our study suggests the
motions of these stations are more consistent with the
African plate than the Arabian plate, but a deviation to the
south exists, which is the opposite direction to the motion of
the Arabian plate to the African plate (Fig. 12). The ITRF93
velocity model (Boucher et al., 1994) shows deviation of the
Bar Giyyora motion from NUVEL-1, as large as 1 cm/year
to the southeast from the African NUVEL-1 motion, but
good agreement exists at Helwan.
Figure 13 is the velocity map for the European stations.
The Eurasian NUVEL-1 plate motion is also shown. The
intra-plate arcs in Europe seem to be stable. The estimated
motion of Wettzell is quite unclear due to the short history
of Ajisai tracking. Other stations agree well with the geologic
prediction, except for Matera and Zimmerwald. Smith et al.
(1990) reported a westward velocity anomaly of Zimmerwald
station at the several mm/year level, which agrees well with
this study. It should be noted that station velocity estimates
in Europe may have a bias in the north-south direction due
to poor geometry of the arc distribution in this direction.
Figure 14 shows the velocity estimates and the NUVEL-
1 motion for the Pacific SLR stations. It should be noted that
the motion of Maui was fixed to the NUVEL-1 value.
Yaragadee moves southward relative to the NUVEL-1 pre-
diction, which agrees well with ITRF93, Smith et al. (1990)
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and Robbins et al. (1993), which implies that the predicted
motion of the Australian plate by NUVEL-1 is too large. The
motion of Orroral is not clear due to poor tracking coverage
and unstable ranging observations. Shanghai seems to move
eastward relative to the Eurasian NUVEL-1 motion with 3
cm/year, which may be caused by the stress within the
Eurasian plate due to the collision of the Indian plate in
northern India. ITRF93 reports eastward motion of
Shanghai SLR station of 1 cm/year, though the analysis
centers of IERS report various values for the Shanghai
motion. The Shanghai SLR station has been recognized as a
problematic station due to its variable data quality.
Figure 15 shows the velocity estimates of the North
American SLR stations. The north-south component of the
Greenbelt velocity was fixed to the NUVEL-1 value. The
motions of the west coast stations in North America are
affected by the neighboring plate motion, that is, the stations
move in the direction of motion of the neighboring plate.
However, the magnitude of the anomalous movement is
very small, which implies low coupling at the plate bound-
ary, especially around Monument Peak. The transition of
site velocity between the North American and the Pacific
motion does not happen abruptly, but occurs over a broad
zone extending several hundreds of km in width (Ward,
1988). The difference between the geologically predicted
and observed station velocities may reflect the degree of
coupling at the plate boundary, the San Andreas Fault.
Around Monument Peak, for example, the plate coupling
may be lower than other regions. McDonald moves south-
eastward relative to the North American NUVEL-1 predic-
tion.
Fig. 13.  The velocities of European SLR stations in the NNR reference
frame determined by Ajisai SLR data and the Eurasian NUVEL-1
predictions. Arrows with error ellipses stand for the velocity estimated
by this study.
Fig. 14.  The velocities of Pacific SLR stations in the NNR reference frame determined by Ajisai SLR data and the Eurasian/Australian/Pacific NUVEL-
1 predictions. Arrows with error ellipses stand for the velocity estimated by this study.
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5.  Summary and Conclusions
5.1  Summary
Eight years of Ajisai SLR data were analyzed year by year
through a multi-arc approach with the UTOPIA software for
the estimation of terrestrial reference frames and dynamical
parameters. The stability of the geocenter determined by
individual one-year arc analysis of Ajisai is 1 cm. Consis-
tency in the orientation and scale of the estimated terrestrial
reference frame is typically 1 milli-arcsecond and 6 × 10–9,
respectively.
The estimated arc rates between stations well away from
plate boundaries derived from Ajisai have strong correlation
with the NUVEL-1A, ITRF93 and the CSR LAGEOS solu-
tion. Velocities of the observation stations were estimated
by a weighted least squares method. The results were com-
pared with geological predictions. Simosato moves north-
westward with respect to the Eurasian plate that suggests
plate boundary deformation. The amplitude of the estimated
Simosato velocity is relatively close to the subducting plate
velocity, which implies strong coupling between the two
plates at the boundary. The motion of Matera is between the
African and Eurasian plates. The analysis shows that move-
ments of Bar Giyyora and Helwan deviate from geological
predictions. Shanghai moves eastward relative to the Eur-
asian plate. The motions of the stations in the west coast of
North America are affected by the neighboring plate motion.
5.2  Conclusions
Estimation of station velocities requires uniform data
quality, which is crucially important for reliable estimates.
SLR tracking technologies matured after the MERIT cam-
paign in 1984, and the quality of Ajisai tracking data has
been quite stable for most tracking stations since the launch
of Ajisai. This stability is one of the advantages of the Ajisai
SLR analysis. However, some stations with second genera-
tion SLR equipments, such as Borowiec or Simeiz, have
high noise. Improvement in these stations is very important
for the study of the Eurasian intra-plate deformation that is
inferred by the anomalous Shanghai motion.
It should be noted that an arc length and its rate are less
affected by applied dynamical models and the combination
of estimated parameters. However, experience has shown
that 3D station positions are certainly dependent on these
characteristics. For example, the geocenter difference de-
scribed in Subsection 3.2 can be accentuated when other sets
of parameters are estimated. Therefore, we must be cautious
with the applied models and the analysis strategy if a stable
TRF is required.
The range bias problem in Ajisai SLR tracking data needs
to be resolved in order to accurately determine the ellipsoi-
dal height of ground stations from Ajisai data. However, it
should be noted that this problem does not affect the results
of horizontal station motion.
This result shows availability of Ajisai for plate motion
studies. Combining Ajisai SLR data with LAGEOS,
LAGEOS-2, STARLETTE and STELLA will enhance our
understanding of plate tectonics as well as Earth rotation,
geopotential field and ocean tide modelings. Ajisai is a good
target for weak SLR stations, hence, it provides dense
tracking data at global SLR stations.
The SLR technique will play an important role in deter-
mination of the geocenter, terrestrial reference frames and
tectonic motions. Combination of several geodetic satellites
will surely enhance our knowledge of geodesy and geo-
physics. SLR will provide an absolute reference for sea level
monitoring, and continuous SLR observation will improve
Earth’s gravity field and its variation, which will contribute
to studies of the solid Earth-atmosphere-ocean system.
Fig. 15.  The velocities of North American SLR stations in the NNR reference frame determined by Ajisai SLR data and the North American/Pacific
NUVEL-1 predictions. Arrows with error ellipses stand for the velocity estimated by this study.
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